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TELEGRAPHERS PLAN, i CHIHUAHUA STATE IS EDITOR OP COLLIERS '

ERZBEROER IS ONE TO GO OUT ON STRIKE ! UNDER MARTIAL LAW WEEKLY DIES SUDDENLY
I"""

Southeastern Division Headquarters Provisional Government . Formed by His De&tn in New York Laat Nlgnt
OF THE DEFEATISTS Has N News That Increase Will General Etarlquez Clashes With Dose to Hear Failure Was In-

terestedBe Granted. Federals Rumored, in Aviation.

, THE SHRINKING OF MITTEL EUROPA.

New Tork, Nov. S. Robert 3: Col

Becker Exposes Head of Ger-

man Armistice Mission..1

Asheville, Nov. 8. The strike com-

mittee of the southeastern division, of
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers
stated tonight that it had received no
word from Director General McAdoo
to the effect that the pay of the men
would be increased, as announced in
Associated Press dispatches today. Un-
til such notification is received plans
for the walkout of 60.000 telegraphers
would go forward, said a member of
the committee tonight. "

Increases Promised.
Washington, Nov. 8.- - An order

granting railroad telegraphers a gen-
eral wage increase will be issued with-
in a few days by Director General
McAdoo it was said today at the rail-
road administration. The advance is
said to average about $30 a month.

El Paso, Tex, Nov. 8. Martial law
was declared In Chihuahua etate to-

day by proclamation of Gen. Francisco
Murgia. Gen. IgnaCio Enriquez, de-

posed provisional governor, iB in west-
ern Chihuahua rallying the home
guards to his side and has establish-
ed his provisional state capital at
Guerrero in the district of Guerrero.
Rumors of fighting between federal
forces of Murgia's command and home
guards loyal to Enriquez were receiv-
ed today but were not confirmed to-

night. With Enriquez in his staff and'
a body guard of rurales who accom-
panied him from Chihuahua City where
aefled to .prevent being arrested.

Gen. llurgia's manifesto accuses
Enriquez of meddling in military af-

fairs attempting to spread report of
Murgia's dislgyalty and to start a j)oli-tic- al

movement against him.
The situation Chihuahua Cityiis ser-

ious and fighting between Murgia and
Enriquez forces is feared. Americans
from Chihuahua City declare tlat home
guards were Joining Enriquez' in large
numbers.

four months the allies hav captured by force of arms the crisslcross shaded section, f0B
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meantime the federal council is Ey

To long to the "Same Old Gang Who
Tried to Put Over Defeatest Prop-

aganda In Prance and
Italy."

New York, Nov. 8. "Dr. Mathias
kirzberger, head of the German dele-

gation sent to confer with Marshal
Foch on the armistice terms, belongs
to the same old gang that tried to put
over German defeatest propaganda in
Italy and France," according to a
statement tonight by Alfred L. Becker,
deputy state attorney-genera- l. The
statement dealt with testimony taken
here for the French government in the
treason case of Bolo Pasha and Sena-

tor Humbert of France.
Mr. Becker asserted that although

Germany is loudly proclaiming her
"democratization," she haB sent on the
present Important mission "the great
propagandist who, with Von Jagow,
former German foreign minister, ar-
ranged for the disbursement of funds
In Italy and France," to purchase
newspapers and political leaders.

According to Mr. Becker, he estab-
lished Erzberger's connection with the
defeatest propaganda through Prince
Koureddin Vlora, of Albania, who came
to this city about a year ago, after
having married Mrs. Helen Kelly
Thomas in Paris, and partly through
Salih Gourdjl, former head of the Ot-
toman telegraphic news agency in
Constantinople who was forced out by
German influence and is now living
in this city.

While the prince was in Switzerland
in 1915, Mr. Becker said, Abbah Hilmi,
former khedive of Egypt, who was al-
so at Lucerne, received two million
marks from the? German government
for propaganda purposes and sent a
large part of it to Bolo Pasha, through
Filippo Cavalline, now imprisoned in
Italy.

"In November, 1915," said Mr. Beck-
er, "Erzberger and Von Jagow reach- -

' ed the conclusion that Hilmi was a
grafter and Erzberger went to Lu-
cerne and called on Hilmi. Up to then
Hilmi had had five million for propa- -

. ganda purposes. Two millions of this
had gone to Bolo; 1,000,000 had gone
to Cavallinie to corrupt Italian politic-
ians and newspapers and Hilmi has
received two millions as his commis-
sion. There was some argument over
it, but In the end Erzberger gave Hilmi
a receipt in full.

BHIPMAN Will BE SOLICITOR
THOUGH ANOTHER WAS ELECTED

(Special Star Correspondence)
Raleigh, Nov. 8. A telegram receiv-

ed this morning from J. E. Shipman,
Kendersonville, gave the final and of-
ficial majority of Solicitor Schenck in
the nineteenth judicial district as S09,
which means that Shipman will be the
nect solicitor. This comes - about
through the unique turn the rac took

. !n that district.,
Solicitor Schenck had resigned and

Governor Hickett had appointed Ship-ma- n"

v succeed hlnv when ,
- it was

found that it was top late totst;the
,naine pf Shipman on the offlejipftmo-crti6- j

ticket. To --adjust the
Govertroi" BIckett sent a letteflhto the
district to the , effect that the name
would be 'retained On the ticket and
that a, vote for Schenck would really
mean i a vote for Shipman in that
Schenck would fall toqualify for of-
fice and that he would thereupon ap-
point Shipman. This is the program
now that wil be carried out.- -
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armies.

meeting on the 19th and the Junior or-
ganization will commence work on the
following Saturday, November 23.

7,793,615 BALES OF COTTON
GINNED PRIOR TO NOV. 1

Washington, Nov. 8. Cotton ginned
prior to November 1, the census bureau
announced toctay, amounted to 7,793,615
bales, including 120,343 round, bales,
and 15,780 bales of sea island. Gin-

ning to that date last year were 7,- -
185,178 bales including 132,907 round
bales and 57,560 bales of sea island.

Ginnings by states:
Alabama, 555,061; --Lrizona, 9,565; Ar-

kansas, 537,605; California, 18,404;
Florida, 16,111; Georgia, 1,475,090;
Louisiana, 359,644 ;

" Mississippi, 688,471;
Missouri, 25,094; North Carolina, 414,-74- 8;

Oklahoma, 298,901; South Carolina,
966,040; Tennessee, 152,144; Texas,

Virginia, 6,307; All other states,
1.835.

Sea island ginnings by states:
Florida, 6,290; Georgia, 7,860; South
Carolina, 1,630.

SlOB VIOLENCE TO THREE
NEGRO PRISONERS FEARED

Sheffield, Ala., Nov. 8 Following the
arrest of three negroes, Henry Willing-ha- m,

George Whiteside and Charley
Hamilton, by Chief of Police Weather-b- y,

of Sheffield, and their alleged con-
fession of the murder of Policeman
John Graham Thursday, publio indig-
nation is running highh and mob vio-
lence is feared by officials.

The negroes were arrested last night
and have been lodged in the Colbert
county jail. The actual killing is said
to have been confessed by Willingham
and Whiteside, while Hamilton stood
by when the crime was being commit-
ted.

Appeals For Food.
Berne, Nov. 8. The population of

Tyrol and Voralberg. the westernmostpart of Austria, have appealed to the
Swiss federal council to send food.
The. council sent the request to the
French ambassador who will transmit
it to the allied government. ,In the
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lier, the publisher, died Suddenly at
his home .here tonight. His death
was attributed to heart disease by the
county medical examiner's office.

Mr. Callier had been at the head of
the firm of P. F. Collier & Son since
the death of his father in. 1909. He
had been editor and publisher of Co-
llier's Weekly since 1898.

Aviation was the subject, next --to
books, in wnich Mr. Collier was most
deeply interested. He was at one
time president of the Aero' Club of
America.

Mr. Collier was the originator of
the plan to purchase the Birthplace
of Abraham Lincoln. He also was
widely known as a collector of rare
books. Personally and in his weekly
he was earnest crusader against tub-
erculosis.

Mr. Collier was born in this city
June 17, 1876. He was educated at
St. Francis college in this city and
Georgetown University after which he
spent a year et Oxford.

SUPREME COURT SUSTAINS -
WAKE ROAD BOND ISSUE

(Special Star Correspondece.)
Raliegh, Nov. 8. The decision of the

supreme court in the case of Woodall
vs. Wake Highway Commission sus-
tains a $150,000 bond issue for roads
and established the position of the
court that road construction and main-
tenance is a necessary expense that
can be taken care of by legislative en-
actment without vote of the people and
that incorporated towns such as Cary,
in thl edlstrict, can be held for their
portion of the road bonds in spite of
their separate corporation privileges.

WESTERN PART OF TOURNAI
IS OCCUPIED BY BRITISH

London, Nov. 8. The British forces
have crossed the Scheldt, south of
Tournai, and occupied the western part
of the city.

REPUBLICANS WILL
CONTROL CONGRESS

(Continued from Page One.)
place of Senator Simmons of North
Carolina.

Senator Warren of Wyoming, is ex-
pected to head the appropriations com-
mittee of which Senator Martin of Vir-
ginia, now democratic leader, is chair-
man. Mr. Warren is senior member
of the military and agricultural com-
mittees, but is expected to prefer the
appropriations committee chairman-
ship.

The military affairs committee, of
whioh Senator Chamberlain of Ore-
gon, is chairman, is expected to go to
Senator Wadsworth of New York, next
in line after Senator Warren to se-
cure the chairmanship.

The naval committee chairmanship,
held by Senator Swanson of Virginia,
is regarded as in doubt. Ranking re-
publicans are, in order, Senators Pen-
rose, Lodge, Smith of Michigan, Page
of Vermont, and Poindexter. With
Senator Penrose and Lodge heading
the finance and foreign relations com-
mittee and Senator Smith retiring,
Mr. Page is next in line for the chair-
manship, but is expected to prefer the
agricultural chairmanship, leaving
Senator Poindexter o take naval af-
fairs.

The judiciary and commerce com-
mittee chairmanships also rest upon
preferences finally made by ranking
republicans. Senator Nelson of Minne-
sota, is senior on both. If he should
choose 'the latter, of which he was
once chairman. Senator Dillingham of
Vermont, who once headed the immi-
gration committee, would be in line
for the judiciary body and if Senator
Dillingham should prefer his old com-
mittee. Senator Brandegee of Connecti-
cut, ranks next for the judiciary
leadership. Preferment 'y Senator
Nelson for the judiciary committee
would leave Senator Jones of Wash-
ington in line to take the commerce
committee.

The interstate commerce oommittee,
with its Jurisdiction over legislation,
affecting government controlled rail-
roads and telegraph and telephone
wires, falls to Senator Cumroings of
Iowa, as successor to Senator Smith of
South Carolina.

Besides these pre-emine- nt committee
chairmanships, prospective chairman
of other important committees follow:

Banking and Currency Senator Mc-

Lean of Connecticut, vice Senator
Owen of Oklahoma.

Privileges and Elections Senator
Itenyon of Iowa, vice Senator Pomer-en- e

of Ohio.
Manufacturers Senator LaFollette

of Wisconsin, vice Senator Rned of
Missouri.

Postoffices Senator Townsend of
Michigan, vice Senator Bankhead of
Alabama.

Education and LaborSenator Borah
of Idaho, vice Senator Smith of Geor-ffi- a.

Selection by the republicans of a
president pro tempore to succeed Sen-- ,
ator Sauisbury of Delaware, who fail-
ed of on, ia a matter of some
speculation. Senator Lodge is schedul-
ed to remain leader of the republicans,
with Senator Brandegee mentioned for
the honorary presiding position.

Senator Martin of Virgina, now ma-
jority leader Is expected to head the
Democrats again In the new congress
with Senator Gerry of Hhode Island
mentioned for the place of democratic
"whip" now held by Senator Lewis of
Illinois, who was defeated.

TO CUT SHORT A COLD

TAKE A DALOTAB

The New Calomel Tablet That
Is Entirely Purified of Nause
ating and Dangerous Quali- -

Of all tht medicine. In the worhTtha
doctors prize calomel moat highly to
break up, a cold overnight or to out
short an attack of influenua or grippe,
ore throat or a deep-seate- d cough andpossibly to prevent , pneumonia. Nowthat ail of it unpleasant and danger-

ous qualities have been removed, thnew kind of calomel called ,,Clotabs"
is the doctor's ideal treatment for colds,etc. '

One CaJoub on ths tong-u- t bedtime with swallow q water-that'- s

all. No salts, no nausea nor the slight-
est interference with your eating, your
work or Pleasures. " Next nernin ar v.mio
old has vanished and your whole ys- -

caps (i. told onlv in original sealed
v I

MARRIAGE OF MISS ROSE AND
MR. WARD AT ROCKY MOUNT

Rocky Mount, Nov. 8. The wedding
of two prominent young people occur-
red in this city when Miss Lucile Rose
became the bride of Thomas Boddie
Ward, private secretary to Congress-
man Edward W. Pou. The impressive
ring ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Mr. Jones, pastor of the Metho-
dist church at Nashville. The mar-
riage occurred at the home of the
bride's parents, and was witnessed on-
ly by the immediate members of the
two families.

Miss Rose is the charming and ac-
complished daughter of J. D. Rose, one
of the state's well-know- n contractors.
She numbers a host of friends here,
and in the state, to whom the news of
thet wedding will be known with in-

terest.
Mr. Ward is a native of Nashville,

and has been a resident of the national
capital for several years. He is wide-
ly known in the state. The friends of
the yonng couple will offer their con-
gratulations ana best wishes for a
life 'of much happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward left today for
j Washington, where they will make
their home.

W. J. OLIVER, WEALTHY
MANUFACTURER, INJURED

Knoxville, Tenn.. Nov. 8. William J.
Oliver, wealthy munition . manufac- -

i turer, was struck by an automobile
- m m w AtrucK ana seriously injured sany to-

day. Mr. Oliver wag boarding a car
near his home to come to the federal
court room where his preliminary
hearing on a charge of sabotage is in
progress. The alleged manufacture of
defective shells is involved.

Mr. Oliver was rushed to a hospital
j for an emergency operation. First re-- !
ports stated that he had suffered a
fractured skull and other injuries.

B. Franklin Rountree.
Kinston, Nov. 8. B. Franklin Roun-tre- e,

for many-year- s a resident of this
city, died recently at Glenn Allen, Va.
He was 68 years of age. Mr. Roun-tre- e

was a native of Lenoir county and
was related to some of the most promi-
nent people in the state. He is sur-
vived by several brothers and sisters,
including Charles Rountrea, Mrs. L. A.
Cobb and Mrs. Helen Kennedy, of Kin-
ston. The; burial took place In Vir-
ginia, where Mr. Rountree had" made
his home for some time with two
sisters.

Vatican's Envoy to America,
Rome, Nov. 8. Monslgnor Bona,

venura, papal under secretary of state
and former apostolic' delegate to Aus-
tria, will leave next Wednesday of
Thursday for the United States as
special envoy of the vatipan.

134 Republicans in Jones.
Kinston, Nov. 8. Official figures

show the republicans cast only 184
votes in Jones county Tuesday. The
Democratic majority was 505.
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ITALY'S STAR ASCENDS. ,

BELFAST WAS POPULAR.

But Whiskey Importers Have Censed
Their Visits to That Station.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Goldsboro, Nov. 8. Several times

daily a passenger train from the north
whizzes through the little ' village of
Belfast, a small flag station three miles
north of Goldsboro, favoring the little
box-lik- e station with a derisive flirt
of its tail .car aa it takes a curve. Some
weeks ago, however, such was not the
case and hardly a passenger train from
the north failed to stop there. This
was before officers of the law were
stationed in the village with instruc-
tions to be on the lookout for whiskey
"bootleggers" who wera then doinp- - .

"thriving business" in Goldsboro, and
instead of ooming on to this city upon
their return from purchasing a large
supply of boose in Baltimore, would
stop at Belfast, where by prearrange-me- nt

an auto hack would be in wait-in- g

to bring them on to Goldsboro. in
this way they were able for a long time
to smuggle whiskey into this city. No
attempt has been made to put th fore-
going practice into execution since the
big haul made recently oy Sheriff Ed-
wards, who captured about 600 quarts
of rye whiskey.

GERMAN COURIER IS
SENT BACK WITH TERMS
(Continued from Page One.)

proached them on the road just out-
side the lines.

The delegates established their iden-
tity and showed their credentials. The
eyes of the members of the German
party were then blindfolded and the
delegates proceeded to the place where
they spent the night.

The company of German road mend-
ers who accompanied the envoys did
not cross the lines. The party startedearly in the morning for the French
headquarters. Gen Winterfeld and
Gen Von. Gruennel wore uniforms of
the ranks of general. Von Salow was
in the uniform of an admiral of the
fleet. Mathias Erzburger and Count
Von Oberndorff . were in plain civilian
dress.

KAISER'S PRESENCE AT SPA
MAY BE OF CONSEaUENCE

Paris, Nov. 8.-- 4:22 p. m. Stress is
laid by the Temps on the presence of
Emperor William at Spa where the
terms of the armistice are being ex-
amined by the Germans.

REICHSTAG PARTY LEADERS
v WILL DISCUSS ARMISTICE

Paris. Nov. 8.--4:20 p. m. Leaders of
the parlous parties, in the reichstag will
meet tonight to-- determine the course
to be taken. von the conditions of the
armistice, says a dispatch from Berlin
to Berne printed in the Paris Temps
this afternoon.

GERMAN COURIER WILL. BE
ALLOWED TO CROSS THE LINES

London, Nov. 8 5:45 p. m. The
French wireless 'service has given outa dispatch sent by General Winter-feld- t,

of the German armistice delega-
tion, to the German high command,
announcing that a courier, Captain
Helldorff, will cross the lines between
6 and 8 o'clock tonight and that theFrench command has taken measures
for his safety.

GERMAN CttURLER'S TRIP
TO SPA WILL BE SLOWParis, Nov. 8. The Journey of theGerman courier to Spa return will re.quire far more time than the distune.

Indicate, because of the difficulties oftne roaas under present conditions.Therefore the receipt of the Germanreply is likely to be delayed a numberof hours beyond the time possible un.der normal conditions. .

ABDICATION OF THE
KAISER IS DEMANDED

(Continued from Page One.)
to reply before noon today, accepting
the conditions. Otherwise the socialists
declared they would withdraw fromthe government.

A Munich dispatch gives additionaldetails of the meeting at which a re-
public was proclaimed. Several thou-an- dpersons were present, having comeby invitation of the socialist party.
After fiery speeches by numerous ora-
tors the crowd adopted a resolutiondemanding the abdication of the kaiser
renunciation of right to succession by
the crown prince: the introduction ofa democratic regime in Germany; ac-
ceptance of an armistice, no futurewars, except for national deensa; so-
cial reforms and eight-ho- ur day forworkmen.

The speakers were received with great
enthusiasm. They all affirmed that the
socialist party urged neither a strikenor revolution but desired only com-
plete reform. ,

In a procession whioh was formed
and which was a mile long were many
soldiers of all arms headed by a band.
The procession marched to the royal
palace and the ministries,, where, thegovernment hurriedly posted appeals
for the populftct to remain calm.

HAS MADE NO DECISION- -
AS TO KAISER'S ABDICATION

Basel, Swlt,, Nov. The Berlin
Gazette announces the inter-prt- y

committee of the - reichstag has . taken
no. decision respecting :,the - question
of ths abdication of th German emperor,

feat thr the majority rcoJ"ed the imperious necessity of an early
solution ofthe jjobiem.

For the --Stomaefc 4 Liver
Just try one 60c bottle of LAX-fo-s
WITH - PEPSIN. . f.. Liquid . Digestive
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Mittleuropa span is facing Foch's

BIBLE CLASS RALLY.

Members of the Boys' Department of
the "Y" Entertained at Supper.

A rally of the tnembers of the Bible
stuy classes of the boys' department
of the Y. M. C. A. was held at the as-

sociation building yesterday evening
at 6:30 o'clock. The members of the
boys' department were entertained at
supper, and after the meal trophies
were awarded to the team making the
best record in Bible study class work
last year in each of the three depart-
ments.

The trophies were handsome silver
cups. The trophy for the Junior de-
partment was won by the Carolina
team, whose captain was- - Henry Duls.
The cup awarded the Intermediate de-
partment was captured by the Eagles,
under the leadership , of Frank Mc-Glauh- on;

in the business boys' di-

vision 'the Panthers, captained by
Archie Parker, were the winners. The
trophies were presented by B. H. Hous-
ton.

A short address was made by Dr. A.
D. McClure, pastor of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian church, who discussed
some of .the advantages of the Bible
study class. Certificates were then pre-
sented to the boys who made an aver
age of 70 or above in the Bible study
examination held last spring.

Col. Walker Taylor presided as
toastmaster at the supper, at which 85
boys were present. The Bible study
work is under the supervision of W.
J. Brown, director of the boys' de-
partment of the "Y," and the classes
have proved very popular with the
boys. The members of the classes meet
once every week in the association
building. The work this season has
not yet commenced, but the Intermedi-
ate department expects to hold its first
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feeling due to Malaria or vColds.
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OVERCOATS
STARTING AT $15
ENDING AT $50
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Best Custom Tailoring
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